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Synchronous oscillatory activity in the beta frequency
band is a characteristic feature of neuronal dynamics of
basal ganglia in PD and is hypothesized to be related to
disease’s hypokinetic symptoms [1]. However the char-
acter and nature of this activity is very much opened
question. The dynamics of these oscillations and their
mechanisms are the subjects of this study. We simulta-
neously record spikes and LFP from subthalamic
nucleus (STN) of patients with PD and analyze the
phase locking between these signals as it develops in
time in order to explore the variability of beta-band
oscillations in BG. We then match the experimental
results with the models of BG networks. STN LFP has
mostly synaptic origin and (given the absence of lateral
connections within STN) is representative of input sig-
nals to STN. The fragile temporal structure of this syn-
chrony necessitates the use of time-sensitive data
analysis methods, so we followed our earlier develop-
ments [2,3] to detect oscillatory episodes with synchro-
nous dynamics.
To recover the fine temporal structure of these epi-
sodes we constructed the first-return maps for the dif-
ference of the phases of oscillations and quantified the
transition between different regions of the maps. Thus
we were able to identify the succession of synchronized
and desynchronized periods within oscillatory episodes
with overall tendency for synchrony. The synchronized
dynamics is interrupted by essentially nonsynchronized
periods. These desynchronization events are distributed
i nas p e c i f i cw a y– there is a predominance of short
desynchronization events. The signals go out of phase
for just one cycle of oscillations more often than for two
or a larger number of cycles. An alternative scenario
(desynchronization events are longer but less frequent)
w o u l dp r o d u c et h es a m ed e g r e eo fa v e r a g es y n c h r o n y .
However our results show that this alternative is not
realized in the parkinsonian BG.
To understand the mechanisms of the observed syn-
chronous activity, we developed conductance-based
models for subthalamo-pallidal circuits (based on [4]).
The model retains substantial amount of biological rea-
lism (both, membrane properties and anatomical organi-
zation of the inhibitory-excitatory network) and exhibits
synchronous oscillatory patterns. We studied the model
dynamics under the variation of parameters, which are
modulated by dopamine and subjected the model output
to the same data-analysis techniques, as we used for
experimental data. Thus we identified the parameter
domain, where the model dynamics and experimentally
observed dynamics are similar in how the synchronized
patterns evolve in time. This area is on the boundary of
fully synchronous regime and is also characterized by a
proximity to a non-synchronized (and presumably
healthy) dynamics.
The realistic patterns arise in the model network,
when synaptic projections (normally suppressed by
dopamine) become stronger. The intermittent synchrony
in the parkinsonian state may be a result of a propensity
of BG circuits to be engaged in the brief synchronized
episodes of activity needed for movement control. The
low-dopamine state with stronger coupling may result
in a partial suppression of this very transient (and hard-
to-detect) character of neuronal dynamics, favoring only
short desynchronization events, which interrupt mostly
synchronous episodes.
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